ELIGIBILITY:
Any Person having passed SSLC (StdX) or equivalent examination can appear for NATA, however, candidates having minimum 50% marks in 10+2 or equivalent examination with mathematics as one of the subjects, only are eligible for admission to B.Architecture course.

TEST FEES:
The NATA Information Brochure (including Registration Form) is available for sale at a price of Rs.1000.00, which includes Nata Test fees, at the designated branches of “ICICI Bank Ltd.”

CANCELLATION, RESCHEDULING THE TEST APPOINTMENT & REFUND:
Appointment once scheduled cannot be cancelled or rescheduled. There will be no refund of NATA test fees under any conditions.

REGISTER FOR THE NATA:
The Registration Form duly filled in should be submitted to the test centre to seek registration and appointment for taking the test. Appointments are scheduled on a first-come, first-serve basis. Register well in advance to get the candidate’s preferred test date.

DOCUMENTS REQUIRED FOR REGISTRATION:
• Std.X or equivalent exam mark list-attested copy.
• One recent passport size colour photograph, to be pasted on the registration form.
• Any valid document of identification bearing photograph and signature of the candidate –Must Attested copy.
• Valid email address.(In case you do not possess one, we suggest you to open email account on one of the free service providers such as yahoo, hotmail, rediffmail, gmail, etc.PLEASE DO NOT REVEAL YOUR PASSWORD TO ANY ONE.)

For further details visit “www.nata.in”

TEST CENTRE INCHARGE : Dr. RANEE VEDAMUTHU Dr. P. MEENA KUMARI

CONTACT NUMBER : 044-22359318, 22359319

REGISTRATION COMMENCES ON APRIL 15TH - MAY 31ST 2013

VENUE : UG COMPUTER LAB